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McKinney stresses more

community involvement

by Marty Pate
News Editor

Claude E. McKinney. who will take
over in early January as the new
Design School dean. says the
precedent set by retiring Dean Henry
L. Kamphoefner, design school
founder. “is a tough act to follow.“
but he looks forward to the job with
enthusiasm. ,

MCKINNEY ENUNCIATED his
plans for the Design School and some
of the problems he will face in a
telephone interview Tuesday from
Columbia, Md. where he is director of
the Urban Life Center.

McKinney is a native North
Carolinian and a graduate of UNC
with a degree in painting and general
design in I952. At that time he Was
profoundly influenced by the fledgling
design school at State.

“At that point in time he (Dean
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Kamphoefner) had surrounded
himself with some very interesting
faculty members. and there was a real
charisma around the school of design.
It’s a memory I’ve carried with me
ever since I left the university
system," says McKinney.

Not only had McKinney been
impressed in his early days as a
student. but he was impressed with
the students and faculty when he
visited the school earlier last year.

McKinney is acutely interested in
the students and in the role in society
the graduate will play. and he plans to
open the school to more outside
communication.

“I FEEL VERY STRONGLY
about communication among the
various professionals who deal in
architecture. You can’t think of an
architect as a guy who just creates
monumental sculpture. I guess I’m
concerned with the context in which
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Friday is the last day to preregister for the Spring semester. Students
should submit their completed forms to Leazar Hall. (photo by
( Mam)

Language

Requirements may change for undergraduates
by R. J. Irace
Features Editor

Although last year students and
some faculty members championed
the abolishment of a mandatory
foreign language requirement in the
School of Liberal Arts. there is little
evidence of any actual examination.
and intent by the voting faculty of
that school to modify or abolish the
language requirement.

The Modern Languages Depart-
ment under the direction of it’s new
head. Dr. Alan A. Gonzalez. who
came to State this semester from the
University of Pittsburgh. has initiated
action to provide a two semester
option in'the study of a fOreign
culture for those students not
choosing the regular two semesters of
intermediate level foreign language.

“THESE WILL BE COURSES
which the faculty considers to be of
representative value of a particular
country. The coursework will consist
of a variety of lectures and text
discussion. There will be term papers
required and examinations will be
administered at the instructor‘s discre-
tion,“ he says.

The prerequisite for admission to
the study of foreign language will be
completion of the elementary level of
foreign language characteristic of the
foreign culture the student may
choose.

INITIALLY THE DEPARTMENT
of Modern Languages wants to offer
fields of study in each culture that the
Department presently offers foreign
language training in. “Our University
should have the means of providing

he is placing his building or the
project on which he is working. They
are all working in 'a context ofa larger
environment which is being produced
basically for people.

“I sense that a lot of the members
of the faculty are very sensitive to the
larger human aspects of the design
school, and I would like to see more
emphasis on this,” says McKinney.
TO INCORPORATE his

philosophy into the school,McKinney
hopes to “open up” other disciplines
to the Design student. Through
conversations with the dean and
faculty of the school, he feels the
program will receive support.

As to what direction and extent
the “opening up” will take,McKinney
remains undetermined until he
consults with each person in the
university system connected with the
program. “My own particular style of
leadership,” says McKinney, “is not
revolutionary. It’s evolutionary. l have
too much respect in the things that
are there in terms of stable, solid.
educational foundations that are
critical to a school of design. But I
want to build on those foundations

_ with a great deal of thought
THEAGREATEST CHALLENGE

McKinney sees facing him is educating
students in an awareness of the
community. He feels some design

{see ‘McKinney, page 8)

by Kris Rozat’iski
' Staff Writer

They’ll meet you halfway. That’s
right, the new Cultural Educational
Program Fund will give fifty per cent
of the necessary amount of money to
any dorm willing to raise the other
half to present their residents with a
“cultural program.“

Jim Ross, advisor to the University
Residence Life Committee, sociology
student here. says the fifty per cent
funding is being made available to the
halls and dorm residents on campus
for “their use in developing cultural
programs such as films, speakers, drug
education programs, educational trips,
or amateur theatre productions.“

The only requirements for a money
grant to any residence hall is the
program be educational. an evaluation

the students with understanding of
different peoples of the world but I
think that each student should be able
to have a choice between studying the
language or the culture of a foreign
people,“ states Dr. Gonzalez.

“Learning a language is fairly simi-
lar to learning music, to learn to play
an instrument. You’ve got to haye a
certain amount of practice before you
can begin to master it. My native
language is Spanish and if I hadn‘t
mastered English, I wouldn’t be
speaking to you now," says Gonzalez.

The Department Head thinks there
are many students who are more
interested in acquiring an appreciation
of the cultural values of a foreign
people than in learning their language.
COURSES AND CURRICULUM

Committee of the School of Liberal\

Scouting

The Wolfpack is being closely watched by scouts
from the Peach Bowl, who have plenty of help from
these two sports fans. (photo by Canon)

' Dorms plan cultural programs
of the program be made available to
the Residence Life Committee by the
students in the dorm after it is pre-
sented, and the dormitory present an
estimate of the amount of money
needed.

The Residence Life Advisory Com-
mittee, consisting of an equal number
of student and faculty members. then
approves or rejects each request for
funding.

Dr. Gerald Bennington. assistant
professor of Industrial Engineering.
chairs the Residence Life Committee
and he says the first funding grant will
be discussed on Tuesday.

Ross says, “We're trying to give
students more of a taste of tlie dif-
ferent types of things that can
happen.“

He also says although the Inter-

n

Arts. has designated a subcommittee to
receive and examine Dr. Gonzalez’s
proposal for an option to the foreign
language requirement. This subcom-
mittee recently reported it’s findings
to the full committee and during a
November l0 meeting of the latter.the proposal concerning the creation
of a series of courses treating foreign
cultural study was opened for general
opinion from the faculty of the
School of Liberal Arts.

Gonzalez comments. “What theCurriculum Committee will probably
recommend to the Faculty is therequrrement of six credit hours ofelementary foreign language prepara-tion or its equivalent prior to entering
the culture course that the elementary
language training would be relevant

(see ‘(‘ultural,'page 8/

Residence Council is not the
approving body for this fund and is
not part of it, they might contribute
some money because they too “are
beginning to realize that the students
want to do something in their dorms
besidesjust live in them."

Seminar on

employment

for women
A symposium on Women‘s Careers

will be held Wednesday in the Student
Center.

Doris L. ”off, a member of the
Placement Center staff says. “The
symposium is being conducted in rcc-
ognition of the fact that we now have
3000 female students at State.“

She adds, “This is an attempt to
motivate young women to adequately
plan and prepare for career areas
which are now legitimately available
to them.“

‘SIX WOMEN WILL SPEAK on as
many careers during the session star’-
ing at 7 pm.

The speakers will be: Dr. Elizabeth
Kanof, Raleigh dermatologist. who
will discuss medical fiels‘. Grace
Hart/.og, chief of the personnel sec‘
tion of the N.C. Department of Social
Services, who will speak on govern-
ment and social services; Dr. Helen
Edmonds. dean of the N.C. Central
University graduate school. who will
discuss education; Mary P. Carlton,
Richmond. Va., banker, business and
accounting; Naomi J. McAffee. man-
ager o’t' Westinghouse‘s quality and
reliability assurance in Baltimore, eng-
ineering, math and sciences; and Judge
Naomi E. Morris, a member of the
N.C. Court of Appeals, legal fields.

Following the talks, separate dis-
cussion periods will be held on each of
the fields.



Looking back 011 the fall semester
even before it has ended, it is hard to
imagine a more lackluster time at State.
Most of the campus organizations have
been inactive either through lack of
participation or through lack of concern
for the organization. Little excitement
has been generated by any organization
short of the football team. Granted, the
campus activism of the previous decade
for all intents and purposes is dead, but
011 the State campus there seems to be
little interest and little effort in any
student-oriented field.

Much of this non-activism has resulted
from poor planning 011 the part of many
of the organizations’ leaders.
example of this is the much maligned and
probably rightfully maligned New Arts,
Inc. Poor planning in programming char-
acterized this year’s New Arts series.
Consequently, the organization has suf-

A prime .

fered attendance-wise, not to mention
financially.

The Union Entertainment Board has
staged several successful rock concerts in
the Student Center Theatre, but their
success has been nullified by the poor
attitude of many of those who attend
them. This has resulted in great damage
to the facilities as well as becoming a blot
011 the behavior of State students.

The Student Senate has been largely
inactive this semester partially because of
the lack of leadership provided by Stu-
dent Body President Don Abernathy and
partially because of the apathetic nature
of some of its members. Nothing of
consequence has so far come from the
Student Senate meetings this semester.
They have been rumbling, and hopefully
‘they will explode into. action.

Seemingly, the only' truly successful
organization, outside of the football
team, as far as student interest has been

EDITORIALS
A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thougits. the activity, and in feet the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its jaurnal is blank.Techniclan, vol. I, no. I, Februaryl, I920.

'next

concerned is the Union Film Board‘s
current film series. They have succeeded
in booking some of the best of recent
films and have an exceptional lineup for

semester. The ,series has been
greeted with great response from the
students and continues to be one of the
best entertainment values"on the campus.

This is not to say that all campus
organizations have lapsed into apathy,
but a“ great many of them have. The Fall

Apathy, poor planning characterize fall

Semester 1972 has been characterized by
inactivity and a disinterested attitude 011
the part of a great many students and a
great many campus organizations. Appar-
ently the State campus is in the process
of sleeping off the rabid activism of the
60’s. But the sleep only seems to be
deepening. Hdpefully. the spring semester
will find an awakening 011 the campus.
finding more students and organizations
more interested and more active.

Plan for peace

remains secret

The imminent peace that was at hand
before the November 7 election has not
yet arrived. The peace overtures that
were so prominently displayed in the
headlines previous to the election are
now being found in smaller type further
down the page. The immediacy with
,which the end of the war was pursued
before the election has now lapsed into
lethargy. Nixon has gotten his “four
more years,” and he is off to a bad start.

The peace talks could have been
concluded on October 3| as the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese leaders
desired if the US. had not suddenly
decided that it was not yet ready to end
the war because of several technicalities.
The men that have died in Vietnam since
the aborted October 31 deadline were
victims of bureaucratic red-tape. Their
deaths could have been avoided if the
administration had seen fit to accept
somewhat less acceptable peace terms.
But the political expediency of more
acceptable peace terms overruled
considerations of these men’s lives. .

Nixon received a mandate from the
people. if indeed it can be called that,
partially because the Vietnam war finally
seemed to be ending. His first term did
not see an end to American involvement
in Southeast Asia even though his L968
campaign was run 011 the assumption that
Nixon did have a “secret plan” for peace
in Vietnam. What that plan was, if there
ever was such a plan. may never be
known. Apparently, it did not work.

Mysteri-ously, the administration
efforts to secure peace in Vietnam
accelerated immediately before the
election. New rumors were afloat that
finally American involvement was about
to end. and these rumors undoubtedly
contributed to the President’s margin of
reelection. Since the election, however.
administration concern over the ending
of the war has lapsed somewhat. It is
unfortunate that this has been allowed to
happen;

South Vietnam‘s Nguyen Van Thieu
seems to be the major holdup at this
point. If the Nixon administration must
deal in politics while dealing with the
war. then why not deal in the political
Bagel] .TechnieianJ NevemberJ 5,, 1912. ..f

expulsion of Thieu as director and tyrant
in South Vietnam? The US. cannot dirty
its hands any further than it already has.
Thieu’s fall from power at this time is
both politically and morally expedient.

Nixon has been given what he asked
for, the American voter has given his
administration another term in office.
Nixon, is definitely off to a bad start by
not bringing about the end of the war.
Hopefully, the administration will rectify
this situation in the near future. If it does
not,'then Richard Nixon must suffer the
full consequences of allowing this war to
continue. The end is in sight, it is up to
Nixon to reach out and grasp it.

Thieu Secretary of State

U.S.~, N. Vietnam form co-0p

by Jeff Watkins
Contributing Editor

KEY WEST. Fla. Nov. I. I976 In a
statement issued from the now-permanent
Florida White House this morning President
Richard Nixon stated that peace was at hand in
mainland (hina.

“'Were just one step away from a definite
settlement," the President beamed. waving his
famousV" sign to the members present.

The President was then immediately
drowned out by jeers blaring oat from a public
address system placed strategically around the
conference room.

He pushed a button and the noise ceased.
"Ocm’s‘fiinally I play these recordings of those
radical demonstrators while I write
proclamations. It urges me on to do bigger and
better things.“ he commented referring to the
time when such demonstrations were allowed in
his presence.

A chuckle rose through the crowd. but grew
to great bellows of joy as Vice President Spiro
Agnew produced an effigy of a yippie and
slammed it against a wall and then proceeded to
read a prepared statement of how the hecklers
had forgotten to wear their swastikas. The
statement he related could be found in his
memoirs of the W73 election and could be
purchased at your local bookstore for $5.95.

Getting back to the China conflict the
President noted We have been pushing for this
settlement tor tour long years. and now peace is
at hand

An obvious rookie reporter from the back of
the room asked. “Didn‘t you say that same

thing before the last election?”
Nixon’s face turned a deep red. and a frown

filled his face. On cue. a bevy of kettle drums
thundered from the balcony. and the overhead
lights flickered for several seconds. A murmur
quickly passed through the startled audience.

“Let me make one thing perfectly clear." the
President stormed. "It is a fact that said that.

. but notice I kept my word. Vietnam is now the
most peaceful place on the face of the map Go
ahead. ask Secretary of State Nguyen Van
Thieu. Ask anybody."

The President was referring to his successful
Peace Plan of I974. After things bogged down
after the I972 election. the US. and North
Vietnam had formed a co-op program and had
turned South Vietnam into a large catfish farm.
The profits were great and the American
economy was able to move into stage nine of
the Nixon Wage and Price Plan.

”All I ask is that I be given another term to
finish this great era of American history." the
President pleaded.

Of course. a third term was now very much a
reality. since political manipulations had
changed the balance of Congress in favor of the
.Republicans. Despite allegations that the FBI
had rigged several of the turnovers, the new
director of America‘s Number I crime-fighting
organization. Jesse Helms. denied that it was so
and the allegations were just part of a
communist plot.

“Lets make America a great place to live
again‘ challenged Nixon. With that the crowd

rose and cheered the President.
“Four more years." chanted

motivated mob.
Then with a more solemn voice. “I wish to

expressmygratitude for the 732 young men that
chose to go to jail rather than discredit their
President by claiming they worked for the
Committee to Reelect the President. These
were brave men.“

the highly

~.
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LETTERS _ ‘ ,

Review blasted

To the Editor
I an. c. iremely disappointed in the "review"

that Cash Roberts gave of Friday’s Chase
concert. To begin.with. the “sparse audience"
didn‘t seem to bother the members of the
group. In fact. many of them were quite pleased
with the reception. “In a large university like
this. there is usually enOugh happening that
each person can attend what he really enjoys.
It‘s not like this in some of the smaller colleges.
We sometimes play to 'captive audiences‘ simply
because there isn‘t anything else for them to
do.” Bill Chase remarked after the concert.

Next. Mr. Roberts must have a phenomenal
sense of hearing to be able to pick out the
trumpets from under the overwhelming sound
of the drums and bass. Fortunately. the mikes
were taken off the drummer and the bass was
turned down before the second half. This
corrected that problem. Unfortunately, Mr.
Roberts' problem wasn‘t corrected. I’m truly
sorry he doesn‘t like the brass sound. A reviewer
should have a more open mind than to walk
into a concert knowing he won‘t like it. as he
said.

As for the rest of what‘Mr. Roberts wrote,
for the life of me. I just can’t call
this. . .whatever it is, a review. Well, maybe the
incoherent wanderings of a Technician staff
writer. but it is certainly not a review of the
best New Arts concert I have heard in a long.
long time. If the Technician can’t find anyone
better than Cash Roberts to do a review and he
cannot learn how to write one. then I suggest
you should both get out of the newspaper
business.

Randy Bratton
Sr. LAA

Students first

'1.) the Editor: (
Treasurer Goldberg has completely distorted

the facts regarding the proposal for basketball
ticket distribution. It is obvious that Treasurer
Goldberg favors students picking up date tickets
at the same time students pick up their own
tickets. .. .

The proposal for ticket distribution states

-that NC State students will have first priority
'in getting tickets to the Duke. Maryland.
Virginia. North Carolina. East Carolina. and
Wake Forest ballgames. If students wish to date
to these games and their date is a non-State
student. then they will have to wait and pick up
their tickets on the last day of distribution.

'It must be emphasized ‘that State students
should and would have first priority for
acquiring tickets to these important games
under the proposed policy. If students are
allowed to pick up date tickets simultaneously
with their own tickets. then it is almost certain
that for the Carolina and Maryland games there
will be very few. if any. tickets left for the last
group to pick up.

Treasurer Goldberg implied that under the
proposed policy students might not be able to
carry a date to the basketball games. Again this
is totally misleading. There are five other home
games which require only a presentation of ID
and registration cards. Students should have no
problems in purchasing date tickets for these
games.

The University Athletics Council will have
the final say in approving or disapproving the
proposals of the Student Ticket Committee.
Like Treasurer Goldberg, I too encourage you
to voice your opinions on the proposals for
basketball ticket distribution. I especially appeal
to those students who did not get tickets to last
year’s Carolina basketball game because none

were left for the last group to pick up. If
students had not been able to pick' up date
tickets last.year until the final day of
distribution. then maybe you could have gotten
into the game.

The University Athletics Council has a moral
obligation to insure that all State students have
an equal opportunity to get tickets to the
important games. I challenge this committee not
to shrink from its responsibility.

Jim Webb
.lr. Liberal Arts Senator

Capital letter

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Pr'of. Bill Vander

Wall, of the Freshman Engineering Division.
which appeared in the Technician Eleventh
month 6.
Who among mankind can claim to be

perfect? This is the one thing which is so
beautiful about human beings. we are all
imperfect. but we do Try. And if we Fail, we
keep right on Trying. This is the meaning Of
Faith, my friend;

Perfect? A man does not have to be perfect in
order to say, “I shall not kill my fellow man in
war.“ A perfect man could perhaps say. “I have

Perfect Love. and Perfect Love has taken away
all Fear.“ I can say neither. Perhaps only God
can. I am not perfect, yet I have said to the
United States Government and to all other
Governments: "I shall not kill in your wars.“ In
Jesus~ Name. Period.

Since when has freedom depended upon the
Missiles and Atomic Bombs of the Military? The
Free Man is the man who can say “I am Free"
in the face ofall consequences. The Free Man is
the man who can say "This is Wrong“, even in
facing execution for doing so. The Military can
not protect this Freedom. it needs no
protection. True Power lies in the Souls of all
Human Beings. for when they say "We shall not
kill” there shall be no more wars. when they say
“We shall not go“ there will be no more armies.

Thus while large nations attempt to bomb
small nations into extinction. and with each
new small conflict the tensions between the
Atomic Supernations increase. shall we be
content to say. “It‘s OK. we are not perfect".
without striving for perfection? Is it right to
remain complacent with imperfection? Are we
dead to Love. dead to Mercy?

When the world is no more than an Atomic
Blasted Cinder floating in space, there will be no
more Pride in Country, no more Patriotism, no
more Flags. and no more Love. May God then
have mercy on us all.

George R. McGhee
Sr. Geology

november Christmas

”Merry Christmas the lady in the store said
and the surprise filled my face.
Christmas and it ’s only November 70.
The city of Raleigh has its Christmas
parade Saturday-November 18.
What the hell happened to. Thanksgiving?
Layaway plans were back in August
and Christmascard sales in July.
/ thought Christmas was December 25.

Red wrapping paper and green baws
and the Post Office says mail it early,
use Zip Code, its only November.
Holly is decked and lights are turned on
and chairs practice carols.
And the weather isn’t even cold yet.
Christmas with. all its myth and fantasies
and love and joy comes once a year, i
but that’s December 25, not November 10.

—John Walston

Committee invites input

Ticket policy: ‘unjust to nonstudents?’

by Gary Miller
Chairman Student Ticket Committee

In the past. the student ticket committee has
stood in the framework formulating policy for
ticket distribution. This year the ticket
committee has come out of the background and
has invited student input in the formulation of
policy. We have drawn up a proposed policy and
placed it before the Student Senate which
represents the student body. We have also
placed ourselves before the general student
body through the Technician. We have also
sought opinions on a one-tO-one basis. We are
continually open for suggestions.

In the formulation of our proposed
basketball ticket distribution policy we first
considered the problems involved. Only 6000
tickets are available to 10000 students who have
paid their athletic fees. The box office can only
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give out tickets for one game in a given week,
yet the three biggest home games are within a
five day period, Maryland Jan. 3] . Virginia Feb.
3. CarolinaFeb. 5. The Duke game is only two
days after registration. Last year’s Duke game
also was a couple of days after registration and
tickets were issued during registration which
added to the confusion. This year we propose to
issue tickets to students who have preregistered
in December so as to avoid this confusion.
MANY METHODS of giving out tickets have

been tried here and at other area schools. In our
proposed policy we have tried to incorporate
the better parts of these policies. We have split
the alphabet into four groups (A-D. E-K. L-R.
S-Z). Students pick up tickets according to the
letter that their last name begins with.

Each student is allowed to pick up two
tickets with IDs and registration cards. This
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allows one to sit beside a friend, and not haveto
sit by himself. Tickets will be issued by groups
on Monday thru Thursday of the issue weeks.
FRIDAY OF THE ISSUE WEEK is

designated as All Students Day. Any student
who wishes to bring a “nonstudent” to the
game either as a date or guest must wait until
All Students Day to pick up his tickets. There
will be no guaranteelthat tickets will be left for
issuance of All Students Day. however. If they
are available date tickets will be sold at one-half
of the regular ticket price and guest tickets will
be sold at full price. Each student will be
entitled to purchase one date ticket and two
guest tickets if available. The reasoning behind
this policy is that the 6,000 seats have already
been oversold to the 10,000 fee paying
students. Thus they are given a chance to pick
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up their tickets for which they have already
paid.

There are six reserved seat games: Duke,
Maryland, Virginia. Carolina. East Carolina, and
Wake Forest. The remaining home games are
general admission games with date and guest
tickets available at the door. There will be no
reserved seats for these games and no one will
be allowed to save seats. Students must come
together to sit together.

ALSO lN THIS YEAR’S POLICY there is
provision for handicapped students (wheelchair.
etc.). These students may pick up certification
at the Student Government Office prior to the
issue week and pick up their tickets without
waiting in line on Monday or Tuesday from the
box office.

Some people have called our policy "unjust."
My reply is to ask. Unjust to whom?
NONSTUDENTS?

MON SAT
SUN

l0z00v 5PM
l:00—6PM
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Robert Starling, local singer/guitarist, will perform Friday night when the coffee
house lives again in the Walnut Room at the University Student Center.

It's a spicy, but mmm good!

SPAGHEITI NIGHT -

ENOUGH TO STUFF

SPAGETTI W/ MARIMARA SAUCE

TOSSED SALAD

GARLIC BREAD
,DESSERT
BEVERAGE

ONLY

$1.50
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Robert Starlingr performs

Coffeehouse lives again

by Jim Brewer
Staff Writer

In an expanded effort to
serve the students, the Student
Center Entertainment Board
will present guitarist/singer
Robert Starling at its first
coffeehouse of the year, this
Friday at 9:00 pm. in the
Walnut Room of the University
Student Center.

Starling is a student who has
recently been performing in

the Raleigh area. In addition to
playing the guitar, he will play
piano and sing original music
together with renditions of
well-known hits.

If you’re looking for a
pleasant evening and a place to
relax with friends, then bring
fifty cents, your own wine.
beer or whatever, and join the
crowd. Dress is limited to
whatever makes you feel
comfortable and uninhibited.

If response is good for this

first coffeehouse , there will be
more of these events. The
Entertainment Board operates
with student monies and is
responsible for providing the
type of entertainment that
students want.

People who came to the
weekly coffeehouse last
spring. in the State Room
found the atmosphere and the
entertainment to be a relaxing
change of pace. So, come out
Friday and try it. you‘ll like it!

Lecture gets to the roots

Professor John J. Compton.
Chairman of the Department
of Philosophy at Vanderbilt
University, will deliver the
second lecture of this year‘s
Philosophy Lecture Series on
Thursday, November I6 at
3:l5 pm. in the University
Student Center Ballroom. The
title of his lecture will be
“Philosophical and Religious
Roots of the Environmental
Cnfis“

Son of the Nobel Prize}
winning physicist. Arthur
Holly Compton, Professor
Compton followed the tradi-
tion of the Compton family by
studying as an undergraduate
at the College of Wooster in
Ohio. He was later awarded

MA. and PhD. degrees in
philosophy at Yale University,
where he was a Kent Fellow.
His principle work, for which
he enjoys a national reputa-
tion, has been in the philo-
sophy of science and in theory
of value.

The annual lecture series in
philosophy is presented by
State’s Philosophy Club.
Professor Compton‘s lecture is ‘
supported by the Liberal Arts
Council.

—Nancy Searbrough

Film revisits creation

by Connie Lael
Staff Writer

“Creation Revisited". billed
as a “multimedia experience”,
will be presented Thursday,
November I6. in the University
Student Center theatre at 7:30
and 9:30 pm. The show is free
and sponsored by the Chaplin’s

r------

Thiem ’8 Record Shop
26 West Hargett Street

Records -— Hi F‘i Phonos — Accessories
FREE RECORD CLUB

832-7281

__ __ ”T191“FREE
I9 10 7| FREE

...-..-.-.~.---.----c..

9 I 10 i FREE
9 I 10 FREE
.EaJ’LWJP. .4

Council of North Carolina
State University.

The Multi-media aspect of
the program involves the use of
movies, slides and soundtrack.
In this presentation, parts of
eleven movies, and over 700
slides will be used.

The theme,an the title sug-
gests, is based on the creation
of man, the Earth and universe,
and the Earth‘s destruction by
pollution and war. According
to Tommy Wells, co-director,
the show also centers on
“man’s growing selfishness and
perplexities.” However, it ends
on the optimistic note that
with hope, tomorrow might be
a better day.

The program,produced and
directed by Raleigh students.
has been presented in several
area high schools and recently
at Duke University.

NOMINATION FO‘R OUTSTANDING
GRADUATE TEACHER

(ANY STUDENT MAY MAKE A NOMINATION)
I WISH TO NOMINATE
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHER AWARD. IS)He
TEACHES

FOR

MY NAME IS
(course & dept.)

ID. NUMBER PHONE
I AM PRESENTLY A STUDENT IN HIS/HER CLASS.
PLACE IN BALLOT BOX IN UNION OR STUDENT CTR. OR FOLD
AND PLACE IN CAMPUS MAIL( NO‘STAMP NEEDED.)I--------------------------------------I

TO: Terry Dunn. Selection Committee
c/o Dept. of Physics
NCSU Campus

EXTRAS
ANTIPASTO PLATTER $.89

“BIGG A” MEAT—A—BALLS
LARGE ORDER $.30

EXTRA GARLIC BREAD $.25

(FOLD)

For the
College Man

complete line
of casual and

school wear

MOCCASINS
by MINNETONKA

JEANS. BELLS. AND FLARES
by LEVI a no. LEE
WESTERN WEAR
by PIONEER
DINGO BOOTS

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON I

E XCHANGE PLAZA
MT” RALEIGH

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrctks

TRALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772 0566

MORGANI/‘CS MYSTIC
TOES

[LfPH/I/VTBFI [5
MISCELLANEOUS

6? 4C>i .
(/(‘’5’).S‘

q.
POSTER“

wsmt’
(i IiNI-L RA I-

HEADQUARTERS
It 7307 H/L t SBORUUGH er



speaking

of rock
by r.‘. irace

RECORD FORUM' The following review from BRAD
MCDONALD: I Can See Clearly Now (Epic) by Johnny Nash.
Although I was much impressed with Nash‘s single. “I Can See
Clearly Now". his latest album effort leaves muCh 'to be desired.
The production and quality of the rest of the album just does not
match the standards established by the mood of his single release.

Johnny Nash is an artist who can really be impressive when he
wants to. but I feel that maybe someone was hoping that the
album would sell on the merit of his single. It’s a fair album, but
if you were really looking for something artistic and only have
money for one album, shop around for something else.

Grand Funk has hit the concert trail once more.
THIS FROM CHARLES FUSSELL. Rock ofAges (Capitol) byThe Band. This group has a new live double-album that could be

enjoyable it you re not too serious a rock fan. All the
compositions are performed generally easy. Side one is
continuous light rock filtrated with a brass section. Side two
tends to be comparatively progessive. ‘Stage fright”, the first
number on side two has mystic backgrounds which revitalizes the
music. Unfortunately this new direction is nulled by the groups
draggy version of‘The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down"

The Varsity Theatre will be

The overall good beat of the music is resumed on side three

11

on The Band. don’t buy this one for serious listening.
These reviews from NEIL B. DENKER. Caravanserai

(Columbia) by Santana. Surprisingly fine! This new album from
Santana will catch you off guard because it differs from the
Santana of old. Every fall. Santana releases a new album but all
their previous releases have been less than impressive.
Caravanserai shows a marked improvement in the group‘s creative
talents and a refinement in their style.
THE JAZZ INFLUENCE has been indoctrinated into the

compositions‘ authors and is greatly reflected throughout the
entire album. A heavy Latin influence is still-prevalent in their
music. but is significantly reduced. Also, much of the vocals have
been eliminated and the concentration is now centered on the
music.

Sleepy Hollow (Wooden Nickle) by The Siegal. I am sorry to
say that in my opinion this is one of those albums that will not
exactly “make it”. This is not due to the fact that the group is of
poor ability or for any matter connected with that reason. Rather
this is because there is nothing attractive or exciting enough
about their music to popularize it. Unfortunately in these days of
abounding talent, a group has got to present something more than
run-of-the-road material to become of national reputation.

Prologue by Renaissance (Capitol). Once again there "is a style
of music that is completely new and different. The sound is very
fine at that too. The group of five musicians seems to'be centered
around two of the more outstanding artists, John Tout playing
keyboards and singing vocals, and a lovely young lady named
Annie Haslam singing beautiful vocals and playing assorted

Renaissance blends melody, sensuousness

percussion. Percussionist Terry Sullivan also adds highlighting
effects in appropriate places. Their style of music would not be
justified by offering a comparison to another group. The music is
very melodic, and pleasant to listen to. They place great emphasis
on harmonization of the vocal portions of their songs. Lyrics
show good heads with an open consciousness. There are some
very sensuous passages in their music.

" 1. .
'13."

1'”

Renaissance displays their unique style with Prologue.
dead as of Nov. 22, 1972. It
will be replaced by the new,
unique, and exciting Studio I.
As the Studio I we intend to
cater to the college students.
We are offering as a part of
our opening ceremonies a
$100 prize to the art or
design student who creates
the best displays symbolic of
the concept, Studio. The two
displays will be placed in
frames in the Studio I lobby.
There will be Ist. and 2nd
runner-up prizes as well. All
who are interested. please
contact Roy Harp, director of
the Studio I. Phone
832-6958. DISPLAYS MUST
BE SUBMITTED BY TUES.
NOV. 21, SO PLEASE
HURRY.

but still with no significant changes. Finally on side four. The
Band begins to turn on with a rocky version of “Chest Fever”. A
moogy toned organ serves purposefully here to rejuvenate the
sound and make it easier to get back into the music. The live
audience becomes noticeably more appreciative of this.

IN SUMMARY, the sound to speak of, is excellent despite the
tact it was recorded live. In numerous spots the sound quality1s
equal to that of a studio. However unless you re really hooked

C. WaterbedsHitlsborougNhSt
”133:“: Best Quality

Cox Ave Best Price
Best Niqhts Sleep

303 Park Ave.
l\llvacti-zrbeds 833-2339

3-6Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri Sat 11-2J

A NEW
DELICATESSEN

featuring
Sandwiches—Salads—Beer

(ennui Vim”Mun Iron Hun"no. “2%.! s1“ Id '111 9 I I '1

.VELVE‘I'S
Dim
KNtTSVALUESM

l acouzsoo' grit;
3/1». .1

“R I AM “111::

.71. ex 112,,ENBS mN n...,,,,;,._..
‘ SAT. non IIiIIslmoSr

..W.-——A.-‘V‘A‘sc-w—c-c.4—...pa

IMAGIiS

. :14: r‘ R1112/“) ( {$311

HEADQUARTERS
MINI MAI l

1307 Hillsborough St
W

“lt‘r' special/:v in

‘1
E “(711257".

; GENERAL

l '11/L'x‘11'11qr'11x”

3126 HILLSBOROUGH

“1—1:.

DELIVERY
TO 8: AROUND
NCSU CAMPUS

832—7541

WE ALSO DELIVER
COKE Bi BEER WITH PIZZA

HOURS :
Sun —Thurs.
4:40PM~ I AM
Fri.&Sat.
4:30PM -2AM

COA TS'

GARA 65,.

100! S.
833

I
Stimulus
(1877

DIAMO‘NDS
— Any Site

Select Your Own
Mountino

Johnny Rivers -
o War-

Family -

@ is.»1/4 Carat s 8700U3 Carat 119.00l/2 Carat 179.003/4 Carat 368.00

$5.m155**$6.§m

$3.68
“L.-A. Reggae"
"The World Is A Ghetto"

"Bandstand"
o Robert Velline - ”Nothin' Like A Sunny Day"

Brinsley Schwarz - “
o Mom's Apple Pie -

$4.99

Nervous On The Road”
“Mom's Apple Pie”

I Carat 577.00

BENJAMIN low-Ion
$05 ”‘1' I I49.

333 Faydtovilio St.

CAMERON
VILLAGE

Phone: 834-4329
Hours:

10:00 to 5:30
10:00 to 3:00

Daily
Saturday

NlTTY GRITTY DIRT BAND .
"WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN"
$12.00 list Our Price - 86.99

...._..__..‘J-._.—.

a CRABTREE VALLEY
NORTHH'LLS .—
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dag.«‘-
“Listen here little fella, don’t
be saying to the Wolfpack’s diminutive Bobby Pilz.

“.4,

3i.
‘1‘

try that again!” is what Although the junior cornerback is small in stature, he is
Penn State’s massive Carl Schaukowitch (69) seems to one of State’s most hard nosed competitors and hardest

hitters. (photo by Caram).

ONI. . ’fllw“ orig,
\geéw’ig‘i/

”\l

Complete Line

40 Models

to choose from

GRAND OPENING

AT NEW LOCATION

FLYTIIE
. SALES SERVICE

434 W.Peace St. — Raleigh NC.
832—5097

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BIKES

‘r:2"22:2};
0,_ in“

‘I];if
Q .— r

“\ -
‘(I \.“

m**m******n
:COME BY AND REGISTER FOR}
* THE GRAND PRIZE: A

GITANE GRAND SPORT
10 SPEED

**************
ll

)1»
I»
I»
fir
i>

[flange Saddam

«1% Km [W

The scramble to fill the college football bowls is on.
Although bowl bids cannot go out until Saturday. most
of the post—season classics have already more or less
settled on who they want.

Even though State’s Wolfpack was soundly beaten
by seventh ranked Penn State last Saturday. it is still a
strong contender for a Peach Bowl spot. All the Pack
has to do is beat Clemson Saturday by a respectable
margin and they would be good bets to capture their
fourth bowl bid in history.

George Crumbley, director of the Peach Bowl, told
the Raleigh Times, “I still like NC. State. I believe
they’d be good for us and we’d be good for them. State
plays an exciting, entertaining brand of football, the
kind you like to have in a bowl.”

However, if the Pe‘ach Bowl is still interested, they
haven’t expressed it to State officials as of late
yesterday afternoon. Although their scout missed the
Penn State game, a representative is expected to be in
attendance Saturday at Carter Stadium, but they have
not yet contacted anyone in the Athletic Department.

The United Press International reported that the
Peach Bowl shapes up as a contest between the
Wolfpack and another offensive-minded team, Florida
State. The Seminoles, who have former State player and
coach Jim Donnan as an assistant coach, are currently
among the top offensive teams in the nation and have
one of the top passers in the collegiate ranks in Gary
Huff.

While this match-up may not sound very glamorous
to many nationwide observers, it could produce the
best offensive show of the entire bowl season.

Another team on the Peach Bowl’s list is Auburn,
which is ranked llth in the nation. But the Tigers are
reported to be leaning towards a Gator Bowl rematch
with Oklahoma, their opponents in the Sugar Bowl last
year. .

Carolina, the newly crowned Atlantic Coast
Conference champions, have the inside track of landing
a berth in the Liberty Bowl in Memphis. The Liberty
Bowl needs a Southern team to attract regional interest
and the 17th ranked Tar Heels appear to be a likely
choice.

The guys from Chapel Hill are not even being
considered for the Gator Bowl, where they played last
year, because of their last game with Florida in
Jacksonville. The bowl’s officials say it is not conducive
for the Heels to return to the city in just three weeks,
and if they should happen to lose that would be two
strikes against them.

‘ There are stong indications that the other team in
the Liberty Bowl will be 12th ranked Iowa State, who
came within an extra point of beating the defending
national champions, the Nebraska Cornhuskers. That
bid apparently hinges on the the outcome of the
Cyclones’ game with Missouri’s giant killers on
Saturday.

At this time all of the bowl talk is pure speculation.
Some teams that are left out in the scramble for some
of the larger bowls, namely, the Orange, Sugar, and
Gator, will probably have to settle for a lesser bowl,
thus pushing aside some of the other contenders. But
one thing is for sure, it will all be decided by Saturday

.................................................................................................................................

STATE COLLEGE 66
834-1000

House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

SANDWICHES

¥~ ‘7gig“ S/Y

OMELETTES

\/
49'? “137

8
099‘ 0%60% )>

NS" DESSERTS
Sun Thur am to MvdmteFri & Sat 7 am, to 2 am

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)
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UNC-Duke game loses. glamour;

State can clinch second place
GREENSBORO North

Carolina has wrapped up its
second straight outright
Atlantic Coast Conference
football crown in a row, and
the only thing left for the final
week of the league season is to
decide the second place
finisher. .

The Tar Heels, who‘ll be
seeking their I5th ACC victory
in a row when they host Duke
Saturday, clinched the title
with a 23-3 win over Virginia
while the Blue Devils were
bowing to Wake Forest by a
9-7 score.

NC. State can claim the
runner-up spot with a win over
Clemson at Raleigh Saturday.
The Wolfpack. which had its ,
five-game win streak snapped
by Penn State, is 3-1-1 in loop
play with Duke third at 3-2. A
loss to North Carolina will
drop the Blue Devils to fourth
behind Maryland, which has

Sportscraps

Intramural Basketball Leaguesare now forming. Independent,Wildcard, Faculty and Friday NightDivisions are accepting entries inthe Intramural Office, 2l0Carmichael Gymnasium. Partici-pants are eligible to compete in theWildcard Division and any oneother Division including Fraternityand Residence Division. Deadlinefor entries is Thursday. November30 at 4 pm. No entries will beaccepted after that time. Play willbegin the week of December 4.

closed out at 3-2-l. The Terps
can still tie for second for its
best possible finish. A State
loss and a Duke win will give
the No. 2 position to the Blue
Devils.

Wake ' Forest. after losing
seven in a row following a win‘
over Davidson in its opener,
spoiled a championship show-
down between North Carolina
and Duke when Ken Garrett
romped 28 yards with less than record. '1 BIG WINS OVER SYRACUSE AND

Conference All Games EAST “ROUNA WHILE .
Team W L T W L T awmeawaW0North Carolina 5 0 0 7 I 0 p _ -NC. State 3 1 1 6 3 1 $52-WLQEE‘?HE§ .2, ‘7
Duke 3 2 0 5 5 0 ”if/git?“
Maryland 3 2 I 5 4 I ‘ ' D S I fClemson 2 3 o 3 6 0 1: (I'EAROLINA.\1ll[n(fi
Wake Forest a I 4 0 2 7 0 I 'Virginia 0 S 0 3 7 0

SC win streak
The State Rugby Club’s

”A” team handed South
Carolina its first loss of the
season Sunday, 9-4. Herb
Smyser scored all of State’s
points on a penalty kick. a try
and a conversion.

State’s “B” team was also
victorious over South
Carolina’s, 1 1-3.

The Club’s last home game
of the fall season is Sunday at
2 pm. on the upper intramural
field against the Norfolk Irish.

.1 minute left to play to give
the Deacons their 9-7 triumph.

State‘s defeat at Penn State
leaves the ACC on the short
end ofa l4-l6 record for the
year against outside compe-
tition. With five non-league
encounters remaining. none
this week. the conference can
still finish above .500 for the
first time since l96l when it
posted a l5-l4 non-conference

THE plTCl-I AND CATCHFRESHMAN COMBINATIONWHO HAVE BEEN DOUBLETROUBLE FOR VVOLFPACKOPPOSITION THIS YEAR.

We». W1... »9MENTION NAIIONAL BACK-OF- —TI-IE- WEEK AND TWO-“ME ACCPLAYER-OFWE~WEEK, SPARKS?

PIERZB

UNUSUAL SCANDANAVIAN

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY
MONIlAYvFRlDAY lI—9
SATURDAY ll—O

Lunch
Golden Fried Shrimp $.75
Stuffed Pork Chop $.75
Hot Turkey Sandwich $.50
Lunch
Ham Steaks $.90
BBQ Pork on Bun $.50
Vegetable Meat Loaf $.50

‘\“-\\

WEDNESDAY 11/15/72

THURSDAY ll/16/72

CLUB
Dinner
Special Thanksgiving

Dinner

Dinner
Tomato Pot Roast of Beef
Vegetable Cream Chipped

Frank & Bean Ring beet

For Good Food
FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ ‘k DIXIELAND * GOURMET CONTINENTAL CUISINE

NEW PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES * LUNCHES
NOW .1\l’l’l£.-\RIN(;

WORLD’S (EREA'I‘ES'I‘ FEMALE IIVIPI'IRSONA'I‘OB
ENJOY HIM AS: Phyllis Di/ler, Mae West, Pearl Bailey

Nov. lath—18th
RESERVATIONS 828 9799 VILLAGE SUBWAY

Quiet Evenin, Exceotional Entertainment Live

STOP BY

I-WRIS WHOLESALE

(1323 Downtown Blvd.)

AND GET

UFE SIZE BUD GIRL

“‘lAIIY SINGS THE BLUES’
A RED HOT SMASH!”

‘ —Gene Shalit, NBC-TV
" “ ‘lADY SINGS THE BlUES’ IS A MOVIE-MOVIE
THAT IS A JOY TO WAllOW IN WITH lUMP IN

THROAT AND A SONG IN YOUR HEART!"—Judith Crist, New YorIr Magazine.
“DIANA ROSS DEllVERS THE KIND OF
PERFORMANCE THAT WINS OSCARS!"-——Peter Travers, Reader’s Digest (EDU)

“DIANA ROSS IS NOTHING SHORT OF DAZZlING!”—Rex Reed, N.Y, Daily News

\

a.

DY
SINGS THE
BLUES

pApAMOUNT 01(31th ,\_‘I2P’(_)I2Allt 1N one BUN-N GOPDVpresent DIANA 1.1.188 1N LADv SINGS Hf BLUESOISO stoning BILLV DEE WIL LIAMS C0 stoning QICHAPD PQVOI?
Filmed in PANAVISIQN‘ In C\ 3L0!) A PADAMOUNI DICIUDE ..

u ‘1 i.- -. 'uA. Aux no.1 «w ' run u. 15133 vying};
The life, music, and times of the greatest
blues singer of all time—Bl LLIE HOLIDAYH

. g .N‘n24 ‘1

1‘ . ”3", 27"”; “<5 .T if 3‘ “5'?" its:j FF 3.5- 17> I’yfig'k‘r Q1; 1%? ,‘v It 1(,1 ‘ " ’ .’ . a

. “)-V " I I V‘

l “ " I Iw M .7.

The lm 9

Today you want clothes to match your image.
Clothes that reflect your discrimina-
ting taste with subtle quiet elegance.
That's why when you’re looking for
clothes to fit your image you
choose the undisputed -‘
leaders in fashion
and quality:

. o Polo by Ralph Lauren
0 Norman Hilton
0 Pierre Cardin
0 Freedberg of Boston
Jaeger of London

Find yourself in
Varsity Men's Wear.

.~. ;,

*' ar‘sity men’s 111m
Hillsborough St..and;Crabtree Valley Mall
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Cultural courses may replace language .L

(continued from page I )
'to." This means that any student who
elected to- take a two semester
sequence in Germanic culture would
have had to complete the elementary
level of German foreign language.

The option, of course. would be
open only to those students who
have completed six hours of elemen-
tary level language or its equivalent.
THE FACULTY OF the School of

Liberal Arts will be meeting Novem-
ber 30. but Gonzalez indicated that
the foreign language option is not on
the agenda for the specific date and
will hopefully be voted on by the
Faculty during an early Spring semes-
ter meeting.

Although the subcommittee has
made favorable recommendations to
the full committee. the latter is solic-
iting opinion from faculty members of
the School of Liberal Arts before it
makes its own recommendation to the

crier

full faculty of the school for a vote.
The proposal is then,in effect. still
entirely an open question.
CONCERNING THE adminis—

tration’s part in the matter. the
professor notes, “I think that the
Chancellor usually considers that any
academic matters after they've been

McKinney

(continued from page I)
students come out of school prepared
for a different kind of reality than
exists in the world today
Consequently, says McKinney. many
are not prepared to cope and have
trouble adjusting within society as
professionals.

Another role McKinney hopes to
emphasize is the school‘s role in the
community. “This type of

decided on by the faculty and recom-
mended. are desirable. That’s my
impression.“ He adds. “I don’t antici-
pate any excessive delay by the
Chancellor’s office and I think that
they are usually fairly prompt on
these things."

He indicates that if the option

secured all necessary approvals ‘next
Spring, it would probably be imple-
mented the following fall semester. “I
had hoped originally we might be
able to put it in this Spring, but it
became impossible."

Gonzalez expresses a desire to see
the students become more actively

qualified for Design

involvement should provide the
students with practical learning
experiences and keep the faculty in
touch with happenings outside the
university in their fields.“ states
McKinney.
“THE UNIVERSITY TENDS to

operate like a series of individual
learning units. and there are so many
resources within the university. I See
one of my major roles as to try to be a

catalyst in getting more
communications going on within the
varous departments and schools
throughout the university.“ says
McKinney.

McKinney also says he has received
a great deal of support and
congratulations on his appointment
from the faculty. Robert Burns. head
of the architectural department, feels
McKinney is eminently qualified to

interested in the disposition of the
proposal and for them to contact their
instructors in the School of Liberal
Arts concerning the option.

Students may also contact their
representatives on the Courses and
Curriculum Committee from the
School of Liberal Arts Council.

deanship I

handle the post.
Although McKinney has no degree

in the exact architectural disciplines.
Burns feels his strong points are his
administrative know-how and his
concept ofarchitecture and design.

“HE WILL MAKE THE KIND of
tough administrator needed to further
the design school. He‘s the kind of
man who will get things done."

PREREGISTRATION for 1973 invited to Thanksgiving dinner Nov. against Central Piedmont Com-spring semester will end on Friday,Nov. 17. All currently enrolledstudents, undergraduate andgraduate, who plan to return mustpreregister by the deadline. Stu-dents who have preregistered arepermitted to submit substitutepreregistration requests withoutpenalty through Friday Nov. 17.
ASME will meet today from 12 to-1 in Broughton 3216. Buffet stylesandwich luncheon, interestingprogram.
INTERNATIONAL students andtheir families who wish to be

23 in a Raleigh home should signup at Information Desk in StudentCenter.
VD SYMPOSIUM will be held inStudent Center ballroom tomorrownight at 7. Sponsored by Abraxasand the National CommunicableDisease Center.
AMERICAN Chemical Society,NCSU Student Affiliate will meettonight at 7:30 in 210 Dabney.Elections, refreshments, Dr.Hentz v-speaker.
J E WIS H Student Association«

classilie
BEST Wishes to Pam Lawrence onher new job with WUNC. We alllove you and will miss you. Stu-dents in Agriculture Education.
STEREOS: Almost all brands atlowest discount prices; fullwarranties; agent for large distri-butor; call Ann, 942-7172 or write1510 Cumberland Rd.. Chapel Hill.
NEED Ride to New England area
(Boston). Will share expenses. CallSherie 833-6687 or 828-2438.
GIRL who borrowed ’yellowmechanical pencil Monday night inD.H. Hill Library, please call Mike832-1755.
R E F R I GE RATOR—Good condi-

tion. Have to sell, best offer. Call834-6336.
AMi-FM Stereo receiver. Sansui200. Model 5390 JVC speakers.Both only one month old. Mustsell. $160. Shannon, 833-3033.
1970 12x60 mobile home. Dish-washer, washing machine, etc.266-3473 after 6.p.m.
1970 CHEVROLET Malibu, air,power steering, brakes, stereo tapedeck. Like new. 266-3473 after 6p.m.
FOR SALE: used single bed. newmattress and boxpring. $60. Call834-9807.

WATERBEDS:

FROM UNDER .. $20.00 UP

(11 a.m.-6 p.m. everyday)
Wan-bedsboa-Custom

no: hill-bu. u,
“ML-.1 nooo
(m) loo-Ion

I973."

w RELEVANCE

—MANANDmsENVIRONHI'

-magnesium"
‘I'NE ARMS RACE

— THE ENERGY
IiI234 .I hE.E

—‘l'NE ENVIRONMENTAD
"ILAW

— 'I'NE SALTAm
Each of these timely and important topics serves as the
title of a course to be offered next semester (Spring
I973) by the NCSU Division of University Studies. Each
course will be taught by a team of faculty drawn from
the appropriate disciplines. and will be open without
prerequisites to students in all curricula. For further
information. contact the Division of University Studies
(145 Harrelson. extension 2479) or see your advisor.
The schedule of University Studies (UNI) courses
appears in the” NCSU “Schedule ofCourses; Spring

v
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Hillel will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in 3118 Student Center. Planswill be formulated for a big partyDecember 2.
JAMMING with Sammie returns:jam session will be Friday Dec. 8.Musician-in-residence, DavidMauney, is planning to play, howabout you? If you wish to play, callSteward Wilson 828-8153.
BAHA'I Club fireside will meetFriday night at 8 4106 StudentCenter.
NCSU Contact Football club willplay its final game of the season

5—
HAPPY Thanksgiving to theWolfpack supporters, my team-mates. and especially my friends.Bob Blanchard.
APPLICATIONS are now beingaccepted for positions available onBaldhead Island in January aswaitresses. baggage porters and deskclerks. Please indicate interest byforwarding a resume and photo-graph to Earl Anderson, P.O. Box 6Southport, N.C. 28461.
HELP—I'm flunkingperson who mistakenly took myred biology notebook from rack inStudent Supply Store Friday pleasereturn to Owen 255, or call Ray at,755-91 10. Reward.

biology—-

munity College Sunday at 2 intrack field. Free admission. A 25cent donation will make youeligible for the keg of beer to begiven away at halftime.
UNION Films Board will meettomorrow at 4 in 3115 StudentCenter.
ENGINEERING OperationsSociety will meet Thursday Nov. 16in room 8102 Student Center.
ATTENTION Campus Musicians—are you interested in playingcoffeehouses? If so come by 3115Student Center or call 755-24531nd see Ted Simons. (Leave mes-s. -e if not in).
NCSU Outing Club will meettonight at 7:30 in 4111 StudentCenter.
STUDENT Center is acceptingdesigns and construction bids forredecorating the Center snack barand Deli. Submit designs and/orbids to Ted Simons. 3115 Center.
UNION Activities Board ,needspeople to help coordinate acampus-wide Christmas Party. Ifinterested. please come to 3115Student Center at 3:30 p.m.Friday.
UN I VE RS ITY Good NeighborCouncil will meet at 3:30 tomor-row in room 2124 (HarrelsonRoom) D.H. Hill Library.

PIGSKIN PREDICTIONS CONTEST

WIN A FREE TEXTBOOKI!
Last Week’s Winner

STANLEY J. LUCAS

Colorado
Georgia
Duke
Iowa State
King's Point

Miami(F|a.)
Southern Cal.
Mississippi

Merchant Marine

November 18
at Air Force
at Auburn
at UNC
at Missouri
at Wilkes

at Notre Dame
at UCLA
at Tennessee

November 19
Minnesota
Baltimore

at Los Angeles
at Cincinnati

Tie Breaker
Clemson

(‘ONTIiST ()l’I-‘N ONLY TO N(‘Sl| STUDENTS

at NC State

ONE ENTRY
AIL I~NTR|I5S MUST BF I)I{LIVI’RI{I)

TO I)J‘S llY MAIL (BOX 584l. RALEIGH. N(‘ 37607)
OR IN PERSON NO LATER TIIAN ll 00 am SATURDAY

" PLAYBOY
I IllIW

November

“new“ ”“ “h"

APPLE Cider—Pick up in back ofKilgore Hall. $1.50 per gallon, soldby Horticulture Club. Weekdays 4-7p.m.
SLIMNASTICS Thursday nights at7, 124 Carmichael.
OUTSTANDING Graduate Teachervoting Nov. 13-17. Undergraduatesmay nominate their graduateteaching assistants for this award.Ballots available in Technicianoffice or at Student Union orStudent Center. These -may bereturned to ballot boxes in Unionor Student Center, or placed incampus mail addressed to TerryDunn, Department of Physics,NCSU campus.
WEIGHT Training Club will meettoday at 5:30 in 213 Carmichael.State's foremost authority on thedeadlift will discuss building apowerful back.
NCSU Chapter of VICA will meettonight at 7 in 412 Poe.
STUDENT Senate will meet tonightat 7 in Legislative Hall.
SOCIOLOGY Club is sponsoring asocial mixer for faculty and stu-

Milton’s
Clothing Cupboard

MIL TON’S TOP 0'
THE SEASON
CLOTHING SALE!

JANUARY SALE
PRICES AT THE
HEIGHT OF THE
SEASON!

LARGE GROUP OF SUITSINCLUDING DOUBLEKNITS. WOOL WORSTEDS.
POLYESTER/WOOL BLENDS,
REGULARLY $85.00 to
$l50.00. Now $42.50 to
$75.00 LARGE GROUP
DOUBLE KNI'I' SPORTCOA‘I'S CU'I FROM $65.00
TO BELOW COST $25.00!
GROUP WOOL SPORT
COATS REGULARLY
$60.00 to $90.00. NOW
$30.00 to $45.00

MANY OTHER AMAZING
SUIT AND SPORT COAT
BUYS.

MIL TON’S WAN7S T0

SPO/L 1000 NEW

CUSTOMERS WITH

THESE UNHEARD 0F

GlVE—A—WA Y8!!!

CHAPEL HILL
(Downtown)

NORTH HILLS
(Foot of Stein) 7

>interested

dents Friday night at 8 at 809Rosemont Street. Free beer!
BIBLE Discussion for anystudents everyWednesday night at 7:30 in theNub, Student Center.
ADDITIONALSociology 498. the three-hourspecial topics course, will beoffered during spring semesterunder title: “The Black Experience:A Symposium on Blacks in Businessand Politics." Further information,contact Odell Uzzell, Departmentof Sociology and Anthropology.327 1911 Bldg.
WOMEN'S Career AwarenessSymposium—tonight at 7 in Stu-dent Center Theater. Format—anhour presentation of speakersfollowed by two forty-five minutediscussion groups with the speakerof your choice.

ent

Furniture
From

METROLEASE201 S Boylan Ave , Raleigh, N CPhone (919) 833 6429

Cliff's Notes...always the rightprescription when you needhelp in understanding literature.
Prepared by educators. Easy to
use. Titles available now cover
over 200 frequently
assigned plays ..
and novels.

Cliff's Notes “First Aid"
Station wherever

books are sold. Only $1 each.

@9442
BOOKSELLER

_ 7(‘rabtree Valley Mall
Callus: 787-1003

Section of.


